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Alaska/British Columbia
AMATYC members in Alaska

are discussing forming an affiliate
with British Columbia, the Yukon,
and possibly the Northwest
Territories and Alberta.  Anyone
interested is encouraged to
contact Jane Weber at
ffjw@uaf.edu or 907.474.5356.

California
CMC3 recently held its

election and the results are:  Rick
Hough, president; Rob Knight,
president-elect; Janet Tarjan,
secretary; and Jim Spenser,
treasurer.  Hal Anderson and
Chris Barker will be the
Foundation “at large” representa-
tives.  The “at large” representa-
tives are Steve Blasberg, David

Danielson, Larry Green, and Cynthia
Speed. 

The CMC3 annual conference was held
in Monterey on December 5, 2003. 
Teaching excellence awards were pre-
sented to the following eight teachers:
Cindy Stubblebine, Chabot College; Joe
Conrad, Salano CC; Sandi McKaig,
American River College; Hope Jukl,
Gavilan College; John Leamy, Columbia
College; Barbara Sausen, Fresno City
College; Diane Mathios, De Anza College;
Gene Seelbach, Foothill College.

The William Lowell Putnam Math-
ematics Competition is an MAA-sponsored
contest intended mainly for four-year
college students, although two-year
colleges are allowed to compete.  West
Valley College is the only two-year college
which routinely participates in the
Putnam.  In December of 2002, the West
Valley College team placed 114th out of
376 competing teams.

Idaho/Montana
AMATYC members in Idaho and

Montana are discussing forming either an
Idaho Affiliate or a joint Idaho/Montana
Affiliate.  Anyone interested is encouraged
to contact Charlie Hill at
chill@boisestate.edu or 208.426.1807.

Illinois
As part of an ongoing process, IMACC

and ISMAA are forming a joint taskforce to
revise the developmental mathematics
section of the Illinois Mathematics and
Computer Science Articulation Guide and
will produce a 5th edition of the guide.

Iowa
IMATYC held its Fall Conference in

October at Northwest Iowa CC.  Brent
Hamilton was elected president of
IMATYC.

Kansas
Sally Copeland, Johnson County CC,

is working on a sabbatical project dealing
with communication between teachers and
4th and 5th graders when doing math-
ematics in elementary schools.  She
surveyed teachers and collected material
for future workshops.

The newly elected KAMATYC officers
are president, Judy Stubblefield (Garden
City CC); president-elect, Uwe Conrad
(Cowley County CC); secretary, Libby
Holmgren (Johnson County CC); and
treasurer, Christopher Imm (Johnson
County CC).

Uwe Conrad, Cowley County CC, was
named CCCC Outstanding Teacher of the
Year.

Maryland
Carol Matthews and Gordon Gregg,

Montgomery College, Rockville campus,
have recently retired.  Florence Ashby is
working with the Humanities Institute on a
speaker series, Books and Ideas.

Mathematics Across the Curriculum is
beginning at Cecil CC.

The Maryland Articulation Partnership
for Teachers has an NSF grant to mentor
community colleges in developing/
enhancing teacher prep mathematics
programs.  Prince George’s CC provides
mentors Cathy Cant, Leslie Redwine,
and Joanne Weinberg.  In addition,
Cathy Cant and Joanne Weinberg have
a DOE grant to enhance technology and
hands-on activities in teacher prep math.

Michigan
MichMATYC held its annual fall

conference at Lansing CC on October 11.
The theme of the conference was “The
Universe of Teaching: Creating Mathemati-
cal Stars.”  Approximately 20 sessions were
offered with a list of presenters from many
of Michigan’s community colleges.

The Department of Mathematics at
Central Michigan Univ is organizing a one-
day workshop on teaching introductory
statistics using hands-on activities and
technology.  This workshop is sponsored
by the NSF/CCLI Grant and co-sponsored
by the Faculty Center for Academic
Excellence at CMU.  The workshop is

open to college instructors and secondary
school teachers.  More information about
the workshop is available at:  http://
cst.cmich.edu/users/lee1c/stat_alive/.

Minnesota
On Thursday afternoon, April 29th,

MinnMATYC members will gather at Lake
Superior College in Duluth to view
demonstrations of software designed for
use in the mathematics classroom.  More
information is available on MinnMATYC’s
website, www.minnmatyc.org.

MinnMATYC’s Student Mentoring
Project and Minneapolis CTC are planning
the first Future Teachers’ Conference to be
held on March 6, 2004.  The conference,
held at Minneapolis CTC, will be aimed at
attracting K-12 pre-service teachers in the
last year of their teacher preparation
programs and new teachers in their first or
second year.  The conference will focus on
mathematics and science with many
general interest sessions.  Once again more
information is located on MinnMATYC¹s
website.

Under the guidance of Barb Schewe
from Anoka Ramsey CC, MinnMATYC has
now become a legal corporation.  Bylaws
will be voted on at the upcoming annual
meeting in April.

New Jersey
On December 3, 2003, County College

of Morris hosted the fall meeting of the
Morris Area Mathematics Alliance that
focused on geometry.  Betty Polen co-
chairs the organization which is for K-14
teachers.

New Mexico
The 2004 NMMATYC Conference will

be held on May 21-22, 2004.  Dane
Reese, Santa Fe CC, is the conference
chair.  Proposal forms and registration
forms will be included in the NMMATYC
February newsletter and will also be on the
affiliate webpage in March 2004.

North Carolina
Pat McKeague, from San Luis

Obispo, CA, will be the keynote speaker at
the upcoming NCMATYC Conference at
Mayland CC in Spruce Pine, NC.  Several
other speakers have been invited, including
an artist from Penland Craft School, Billy
Ruth Suddeth, who will speak on the use
of Fibonacci numbers in the design of her
art.  Of course, the NCMATYC membership
presents up to 50 sessions as well.


